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Magnetotransport properties of lithographically defined lateral
CoÕNi80Fe20 wires
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~Presented on 14 November 2002!

In this article we have investigated the magnetization reversal process of laterally defined coupled
magnetic structures consisting of micron-sized sputtered Co and Ni80Fe20 wires lying side by side
at temperatures ranging from 3 to 300 K. We have used a microfabrication technique to create an
array of planar, laterally coupled magnetic wires made of two ferromagnetic materials. We observed
two distinct peaks in the magnetoresistance~MR! curves corresponding to the magnetization
reversals of Co and Ni80Fe20 wires. Below a critical temperature of 20 K we observed an asymmetric
shift in the Ni80Fe20 peak position for both forward and reverse field sweeps due to the exchange
coupling between the ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) and antiferromagnetic~Co–oxide at the interface of
Co and Ni80Fe20 formed during fabrication! parts. The Co peaks gradually disappeared as the
temperature was reduced. At low temperature we also observed that the Ni80Fe20 peaks in the MR
loops are considerably shifted to larger fields corresponding to the increase in coercivity. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1540179#
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INTRODUCTION

Laterally defined micron and submicron ferromagne
~FM! structures have received much attention because o
advances in lithographic and magnetic measurem
techniques1,2 as well as due to their potential for practic
applications, for example, as data storage devices. Dram
change in magnetic properties such as coercivity, satura
that occurs due to the change in lateral dimension prov
the main motivation for studying these devices. It has b
observed2–6 that the magnetic properties are strongly dep
dent on the lateral size of FM due to the spatially varyi
demagnetizing field. With the recent development
magneto-electronic devices such as magnetic random ac
memory7 and magnetoresistive head,8 it is very important to
understand the magnetization reversal mechanism of li
graphically defined micron sized elements.

In the present work, we have studied the magnetiza
reversal of array of lithographically defined C
(40 nm)/Ni80Fe20(20 nm) micron sized wires at temper
tures from 3 to 300 K. The fabricated structure is similar
the multilayer films, except that the wires are side-by-side
opposed to stacked film. The microfabricated planar str
tures are both magnetostatically and exchange couple
contrast to the conventional multilayer magnetic thin film
where a spacer layer is used to exchange decouple the
consecutive layers. The fabrication of the planar structur
a parallel process when compared with the serial proces
depositing thin multilayer films. The geometry is suitab
with a slight modification for investigating a lateral magne
tunneling junction.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
eleaao@nus.edu.sg
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We observed four distinct peaks in the magnetore
tance~MR! curves corresponding to the magnetization rev
sals of Co and Ni80Fe20 wires. With decreasing temperatur
the Co peaks gradually disappeared. As we cooled
sample we observed a noticeable increase in coercivity (HC)
and an asymmetric shift in the MR peak positions of t
Ni80Fe20 wires below a critical point of 20 K. This asymme
ric shift in the Ni80Fe20 peaks at low temperatures clear
indicates the exchange bias between the FM and antife
magnetic~AFM! components. The latter appears due to
formation of Co–oxide at the edges of the Co wires dur
fabrication.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The magnetic structures were fabricated on a Si~001!
substrate using the optical lithography and a combination
soft and hard lift-off techniques. Arrays of Si/Co~40 nm!/Al
~100 nm! wires with width w156 mm and spacings
54 mm were first fabricated using the standard optical
thography. Metallization was done by dc magnetron sput
ing followed by lift-off in acetone. The working pressure an
Ar gas flow rate during the film deposition were set at
mTorr and 10 standard cm3/min ~sccm!, respectively, and a
dc power of 100 W was used. The wires are 4 mm long a
the array extends over a distance of 4 mm. In the next p
cessing step, metallization of 20 nm thick Ni80Fe20 was car-
ried out using dc sputtering. The final step of the fabricat
process is the etching of the Al layer by a hard lift-off pr
cess in a weak solution of NaOH. By removing the Al lay
we also removed Ni80Fe20 on top of Al. This wet etching
process was carried out under an optical microscope and
removal of the Al layer was verified using a surface profil
Complete removal of the Ni80Fe20 layer over the Co wires is
il:
0 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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confirmed by the color contrast of the two layers and fro
the surface profile. A scanning electron micrograph of
array of Co (40 nm)/Ni80Fe20 ~20 nm! wires with w1

56 mm andw254 mm is shown in Fig. 1. Electrical con
tacts were made using a combination of standard optica
thography, metallization, and lift-off of 150 nm Al. The con
tacts were made parallel to the wire axis. For M
measurements, a dc sense current of 1 mA was pa
through the current leads and the resistance was reco
automatically using a four terminal method as the in pla
magnetic field was swept. The MR measurements were
formed at temperatures ranging from 3 to 300 K. The l
temperature measurements were performed using a J
Model SVT Research Cryostat that enabled a tempera
variation from 1.5 K to room temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the MR curves measured at 300 K
various field orientations. The MR responses are plotted
percentage defined as

MR%5
MR~H !2MR~Hsat!

MR~Hsat!
3100%, ~1!

whereHsat is the saturation field.
The intrinsic easy axis of the device is along the wir

due to the shape anisotropy. Therefore the easy axis
curves were measured in the field parallel to the wiresu
50°). First a field of21500 Oe was applied to saturate t
magnetic wires in the negativex direction corresponding to
point A in Fig. 2. As the magnetic field was increased a
constant rate, the MR curve was completely reversible u
the field is of;124 Oe~point B on the curve!. At this field
Ni80Fe20 wires switched in the positivex direction. At larger
fields Co and Ni80Fe20 wires are magnetized antiparallel u
to H;1104 Oe~point C on the curve!, when the magneti-
zation reversal of the Co wires occurs. As the field is sw
to higher values, the magnetization of the entire array s
rates along the positivex direction, corresponding to pointD.
The symmetricalE–F –G–H curve was obtained after satu

FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of the lateral Co (40 nm)/Ni80Fe20

~20 nm! wire array.
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ration in a large positive field and sweeping the field in t
opposite direction. MR curves for fields applied atu545°
and 90° to the wires are shown in Fig. 2.

At u545° we observe two symmetrical peaks on t
MR curve corresponding to the switching field of Ni80Fe20.
This may be due to the contribution of the components of
applied field along and across the wire axis.

For the field applied atu590° we find that the MR
peaks are inverted compared to theu50° case. It is not
surprising because the MR is dominated by the anisotro
magnetoresistance~AMR! which depends on the cosine o
the angle between the current and the field direction. Sh
peaks on the MR curves corresponding to the switching
magnetization reveal the value of the coercive field.2

We have investigated the temperature dependence o
MR response of the fabricated structure. Figure 3 shows
curves at various temperatures in the field perpendicula
the wires. Positions of the peaks shift noticeably with te
perature. At low temperatures the Co peaks in Fig. 3
smaller than those in Fig. 2. At further cooling the Co pea
(H3 andH4) gradually disappear. At 120 K the Co peaks a
still detectable at a switching field of 388 Oe, whereas, at 7
they completely disappear. The reason for this is still n
understood.

For T5120 K, the peak positions corresponding to t
switching field of Ni80Fe20 wires are symmetrical. As the
temperature is decreased we observed an unusual asymm
in the peak positions for the forward and backward fie
sweeps. The Ni80Fe20 peaks (H1 ,H2) in the MR loops shift
asymmetrically to higher fields. The asymmetric shift in t
peak positions of MR loops at low temperatures indicates
appearance of the exchange bias (HE) in the system. The
biasing occurred due to the coupling of spins in the Ni80Fe20

~FM! and Co–oxide~AFM! when cooled below Ne´el tem-

FIG. 2. MR curves of the lateral Co (40 nm)/Ni80Fe20 ~20 nm! wire array at
300 K for various field orientations.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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peratureTN . HE depends strongly on the spin structure at
interface.9–11

The shift in peak positions is best described in terms
an effective internal ‘‘exchange field’’HE , defined as

HE51/2uHc11Hc2u, ~2!

whereHc1 andHc2 are the coercive fields corresponding
the right and left peaks of the MR loops.

Thus we are able to deduce the exchange field from
peak positions. The procedure we used to calculateHE is in
agreement with the method used by Spagnaet al.12 For ex-
ample, when the temperature is 7 K anexchange bias field o
89 Oe is measured. This exchange bias can be attribute
the presence of Co–oxide at the interface of the wires. D
ing fabrication, the Co wires were exposed to the atmosph
before the Ni80Fe20 film deposition. This resulted in natura
oxidation of Co wire edges.

Shifting of the peaks to higher fields corresponds to
increase of the Ni80Fe20 coercivity with decreasing tempera
ture. At T520 K, the coercivityHC of Ni80Fe20 is 292 Oe.
However as we cooled the sample toT,20 K, the coercivity
of the Ni80Fe20 wires decreased. For example, at 3 K we
measuredHC5228 Oe for the Ni80Fe20 wires. In order to
further explore the low temperature dependence ofHC and
HE we have performed a systematic study of the asymme
shift of the peaks as a function of temperature. Shown in F
4 are the temperature dependences ofHC and HE . For T
.20 K the exchange bias is absent and only ferromagn
parts contribute to magnetization. As the temperature is
duced to 20 K a marked shift in the peak positions is o
served for the Ni80Fe20 wires. From the asymmetric shift in
the peak positions we were able to determine the excha

FIG. 3. MR curves of the lateral Co (40 nm)/Ni80Fe20 ~20 nm! wire array
for various temperatures with field applied along they axis.
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bias field of 35 Oe at 20 K. The blocking temperatureTB of
the Co–oxide estimated from Fig. 4 is;20 K. Possible an-
tiferromagnetic components in our sample could be CoO
Co3O4. Bulk Co3O4 and CoO haveTN of about 30 K13 and
290 K,14,15 respectively. Therefore Co3O4 may be the main
contributor to the AFM components. There might also
some contribution from other AFM phases.11,16 When the
spins in FM rotate they try to drag the AFM spins irrever
ibly increasing the coercivity. In Fig. 4 we observe a peak
HC that is very close toTB . This is in agreement with the
experimental results obtained by others.17–19 We observed
that HC decreases below 20 K. This may be due to the
coupling of the FM from AFM spins belowTB .
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FIG. 4. CoercivityHC and exchange biasHE field vs temperature for a
lateral Co (40 nm)/Ni80Fe20 ~20 nm! wire array.
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